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Starting from current energy-conscious building practice, additional energy savings can
only be achieved when the bullding, HVAC system(s), and occupants are approached as
an integrated, dynamic system. Since this is not a trivial task, the design profession must
be provided with tools which enable this.
Some recent advances in the field of integrated, building/ plant design support tools are
described. An overview of the adopted approach is given. The research conducted thus far
and directions for future work are indicated. By means of case-study material, early appli-
cation in a real building performance evaluation context is demonstrated.

INTBODUCTION

From extensive theoretical and experimental research, the building (research) community
acquired over the past decades a reasonably good idea of how to achieve energy conser-
vation in buildings. When restricting to environmental conditions common to for example
The Netherlands and other temperate climatic regions, the best strategy seems to first
minimize heat transmission losses via the building envelope. The next step is to lower - ie
optimize - energy consumpt¡on related to infiltration and ventilation. And finally to ensure
that the remaining heat load is offset by high efficiency heat production.

All these measures have been taken in the past, but there is still a need to further lower
energy consumption for heating purposes (in The Netherlands the government aims at a
further 25'/" reduclion - in terms of the 1989 consumption - by the year 2000).
We have now come to a point, however, where it becomes increasingly difficult to achieve
additional energy savings. When concentrating on technical options (ie no psychological or
sociological options in terms of occupant behaviour), an area with clear remaining potential
for improvement seems to be the heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems. But in
the current context, HVAC systems should not be researched in an isolated mode.

Need For An lntegral Approach

The thermal interaction, under the influence of occupant behaviour and outdoor climate,
between building and heating / cooling and ventilating system is still difficult to predict. One
of the main reasons for this is the high diversity in dynamic properties. ln practice this often
results in non-optimal, malfunctioning, or even "wrong" building/system combinations. That
this is not an over-statement has often been demonstrated (eg Hensen 1986, 1987). This
concerned predictions and measurements for an extensive real scale experiment with
several types of low-energy houses. Without going into details, one of the main conclu-
sions was that there is definitively need and room for improvement on the plant and the
control side. As another example: the actual seasonal efficiency of condensing boilers was
in practice markedly lower than could be expected from experimental results collected in a
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laboratory environment (because return water temperatures were actually higher than anti-
cipated).
These are merely a few practical lems for which
lhe complete "system" consisting nt, and prevail_
ing climate must be evaluated as es beloäging
!o the same problem domain and which defir cn are: S¡cli
Building Syndrome, Building Energyr y 

,
HVAC system and controldevelopnren ¡ g
in æse of re-destination of historica! br.lilding
like atria).

There are several reasons why he above mentioned problems and the need for an integralappt uring the iast ciecades: (1) reduction of heating /cooli of the system,s heating I iooting capacity butalso more sensitive to .heimal O¡stùrOances;; (2)
energy conscious behaviour which implicitly makes higher demands upon the system,.and
which causes the buÍlding / system combination to frequently operate iar outs¡Oé tne
design region; and (3) aiming for higher comfort levels also 

-nrakes 
higher demands upon

the building / systern tuning.
The rvork underlying ttris paper starts from the prenrise, that additional energy savings can
only be achieved when the iruilding (including ii's distributed ftow paths), nüÁC systém(s),
and occupanb are approached as an integraled, dynamic system. This is not a trivial task.
So the design profession must be provideã with toóls which enable such an integral
approach.

OUTL!¡.¡E OF ì'HE APPROACH
Tne objective is development / enhancement of building performance evair¡atíon tcols
addressing the dynamic thermal interaction between a nuining and its indoor climate con-
trol system, which results from the different dynamic characteãstics of the building and
plant. ln this context" thermal comfort and energy consumption are the objecth.,e functions.
Early research in this area focussed on the rela,tion between building design and energy
consumption (eg Clarke 1977, Bruggen 1978), with the auxiliary sysiem usua¡y regardËO

ecently more attention has treen paid 1to the
EC 1983, 1987, f991, anC Lehrun 19gg). tn
systern is more or less neglccterl by over-
h the complex buílding energy flcw paths are

Here we started from the principle that neither appi'oach is prsfs¡ab¡e for the nnajority of
problems rndicated abgrve, both building and ptani have to hre approached cn eqïd ievels
of complexity and detailedness. This contribution now continues wíth an overviev¡ of the
research and of the results obtained thus far. A more rigorous description may be found
elsewhere (Hensen l ggl).

ln view of the hectic developments in the area oÍ information techno!oç¡y, it is rJiffior¡lt to
buiteJing d There is no doubt
uch la.r'ger oe ancj Laret
s that it is e design tcols

and recently ini-
tiated international research üf,:fiilii knowtedge based systems, energy kernet system
(see eg Clarke and Maver 1991, Sowell et al. 1989), we stárted trom an äx¡sting olãtform
and focussed on er¡hanoemeltt of knowledge concerning computer simulation oi Uuitdlng
and heating systern.

Th¡s platTorm is the energy simulation research environment ESÉ (Clarke 1g72, 1gg5,
Clarke et al' _1991) as currently under developnnent and subjected ic a rigorous validation
programme (CEC 1989) at r¡arious cent!.es throughout Europe including the Ljniversities of
Strathclyde and Eindhoven" Starting from such a-olatform oifers vast aávantages for any
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individual research group. The most important ones are: (1) as an individual group it is not
necessary to have expertise in all areas, (2) areas not addressed within a specific research
project will still be state-oËthe-art, (3) as more people are using the system, any bugs or
flaws are likely to surface sooner, and (4) results transfer to the international research com-

munity is implicit and therefore very efficient.

ESÉ is a building energy simulation environment which is based on a numerical approach
using finite volume, state-space conservation equations, in which all heat fluxes are han-
dled simultaneously. The system is very graphically oriented, otfers climate, constl'r.¡ction,
profiles database rnanagement, and incorporates shading, solar beam tracking, view fac-
tors, window power spectrum response, comfort assessment, condensation, air flow model-
ling (pressure and buoyancy driven infiltration and zone coupled flows). At the proiec't corn-
mencement, the system was examined on its facilities and capabilities in the area of simul-
taneous building and plant energv simt¡lation. One of the outcomes of this was that there
was a need to develop further the lluid flow anrJ he plant simulation side, and to enable
better integration with üe building side.

Fluld Flow Slmulatlon
Within the ESPP approach, during each simulation time step, the problenn is constrained to
the steady flow (possibly bi-directional) of an ineompre-csible fluid along the branches of a
network which represents the building/ plant mass flow paths. lnformation cn potential
mass flows is given by a user in terms of node descriptions (representing building zones,
points in the HVAC system, etc), fluid types (cunently air and water are supported), flow
component types (cracks, vents, ducts, pipes, pumps, etc) and interconnections. ln this
way a nocíal network of connecting resistances is constructed. This may then be attached,
at its boundaries, to known pressures or to pressure coefficient sets which represent the
relationship between free-stream wind vectors and the building external surface pressures

to resutt. The flow network may cons¡st of several decoupled sub-networxs ancj is not res-
tricted tc one type of fluid. Conservation of r¡¡ass at each internal node yields a set of
simultaneous non-iinear equations subjecte<J to a given set of boundary condit¡ons. The
solution methorJ employes a símultaneous whole network Newton-Raphson technique.

The current ESPâ fluid mass flow simulation module mfs module may be operated in

stand-alone mode (eg to prove integrity of a defrned flow network). However, mfs appears
to fuller advantage wñen it ¡s usecJ in tancJein with ESÉ's main building and plant energy
simulation nrodule bps. This enables energy, air quality and comfort studles of combined
building and plant corrfigurations in which the fluid flow rates may vary with time cjue to
changìng teÍìperatures, pressui'es or flow path characteristics. For more information the
reader is referred to other publications which describe mfs in the specific context of air flow
simulation (Clarke and Hensen'!990), plantflutrJ flow simulation (Hensen and Clarke
1990), or coupled heat and mass trarìsfer irr buiidings (i'{ensen and Clarke 1991), respec-
tively.

Plant Simulation
Wtth respect to dynamlc plant simulation techniques, two main approaches can be dis-
tinguished: (1) the sequential rnodelling technique, of which TRNSYS (SEL 1988) is a well
known representative, and i2) the sirnultaneous modellirrg techntque, which involves
representatlon of the plant by discrete nodal schemes, ancj derivation of energy and mass
flow equation sets which represent whoie-system, inter-node exchanges over time and
space dirnensions.

The current research uses a modular-simultaneous technique which starts frorn the "control
volume conservation, state-space approach" as described by Tang (1985). ln this tech-
nique, plant system modelling is achieved by a modular, component-wise approach- Each
plant component model consists c¡f one or more finite volun¡e, siate-space equations,
repiesentíng the conservation of heat ar¡d mass. The plant system is a combination of
conrponent modeis forming a complete set of state-equations for the whole system. At run

tirne, each cornponent has a corresporrdiirg subrc'utine whose mission is to generate the
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coeff¡cients of these matrix equations.
Although it may appear that there arc many plant contponent models readily available from
literature, this is deceptive to say the least.'fhe reasons for this are: (1) mostãoOets

(2) almost
ue, (3)
odel

adj Jffii'#r?'d"ï"ååli,iï;"3ffi:.J,'#,o,'"*,npla estaUíðhmenior a Oata_base of componentmo nt of a ,'neutratformat model,, which ðhouldbe (Sahtin & Soweil l9g9), or devetòpment of
other concepts which are aimed at making reuse of models easier ltviattsson 1gg9).

include: humidifier, heating coil, cooling
e, pump, thennostatic radiator valve, room

nt modelling potential is t¡at real systems
r air heating systems, packaged air condition-
ot yet possible.

Coupllng of Buildtng and plant
ln a mathematicall numerical r¡ense, this etfectively means combining the energy and flow

and its plant (Ctarke 1985). White in princi-
t and heat / fluid flow matrix equations into
marily because of the advantages which

reduction ín matrix dimensions and degree
ssible to easily remove partitions as a func-
the problem incorporates building only con-
low, and $o on. A third advantage is that,

rsed rvhich are well aCapted for the equation
types in question - highly non-linear, differential and so on.
Obvicusl¡l there are often dominailing thermoctynamic a.nc? or hydraulic couplinç¡s between
the cJitferent partitions. lf a variable in c1e pariition (say air tennperature of a zone)
depends on a variable of state solved within anothei pârtition (éay the tennperature of a
radiator), it is important to ensr.¡re that hoth values mátcrr in oròeito preserue the thermo-
dynamic integrity of the system. Without going into details. two methods are offered to
hanctle these cottp!ings: (1)atime step controlfacilíty, and (2) an iteration mechanism (for
more information see Clarke 1gg5 and Hensen 1gg1j.

CASÉ STUDY

Application of the system can be demonslrated b¡, nreans of a case study. Ttris particular
oroject.' on building anrl plant ther¡-nal interaetior¡ - ïralc ínspirecl by expeiimentai findings
from pilot measurements which were carried out near the siart ot iher froject. These meas-
rrrements, reported in (Hensen et a.l. lggT), ' 

with
eJitto heating system lwet central heating sy er_
mostat). Technical considerations lecl !o so
the measurements, one of which wa.s disahlin urlng

(which is used to raise the temperatr.rre of the iensitive element more i'apidly towards the
swifçþ-p¡¡ temperattlre in orcler to clecrease the roorn air ternpera¡¡re diffbreätiár¡. rne

ect to the boiler switch freqr.rency. ln this
ental conditions, the burner cycle iime
nger when the acceleration heating was

al period of time - was approximalely 50%
onsumption. lt should be noted however,
cles per hour (at average heating season
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condit¡ons = 30) and the boiler stand-by heat losses may be regarded as well above aver-

age.
A longer cycle time has also consequ
perature. Without the acceleration ele

ture during one cycle, is much larger,

ahle to thé occupants was investigated by m rn

transient conditions. The results ol tn¡s study are reported elsewhere (Hensen 1990).

The objective of the present case study was to see whether the above observations can be

repeatéd - by compuier simulation - foi a nnore general case, and to investigate whether

decrease of lhermostat acceleration heating n ight be a potential energy conservation stra-

tegy.
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Figure 1 Schematic representatiorr cf a building and plant conf¡guration

, co-mprising a. living room serviced by (p'art of) a wet central heating system.

lmagine a building and plant cortfiguration as is

part of a reference house for energy related r
which represents a typical Dutch, garden-orie

envelope is insulated according to
temperatures of the spaces adjoini
cated. The living room is serviced a

(two node model) radiator, a (two node mode

àown to accommodate the current single radiator system), a pump delivering a fixed water

flow rate, piping as indicated, and a m-echanical roóm thermostat located in the living room.

Two,plant'cont-rot loops were- defined to drive the system: (1) to actuate the boiler on the

basis of the temperatrre sensed by the room thermostat, anci (2) to simulate the accelera-

tion heating of the room thermostat.

The degreb of heat input is the primary parameter to Ue considered in the following. To

iliustratã the influence of the degree oi acceleration heating, Figure 2 shows some s¡mula-

tion results comprising a two hour period of a Dutch climatic reference year for energy

research (Bruggen 1g1g). The simulations were performed for two values bf thermostat

n.ãì ¡npri 0.0-land 0.1ó W. For the given conditions, this gives either approximately 1 or

ã .Vcleitper hour, resulting in air temperaiure differentials of approximately 1 and 2 K

resþectivety. Figure Z atsJind¡cates ti'¡e set point differential. lt may be seen that in the

O.ó5 uV iòjut cäse, the sensed temperature still rises even after the burner is switched off.

This is due to the fact that at those points in time the room air temperature is actually

higher than the thermostat set point. Note that there are two transient factors which play a

roie ¡n the time lag and damping of the sensed temperature when compared to the room
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Figure ? lnfluence of acceleration heating on fluctuation of mean living room
air temperature and on temperature as sensed by the room thermostat dur-
ing a two hour slmulation period.

aii'temperature: (1) the sensed temperature depends'on both air temperature and building
construction temperatures (which lag behind trecause of thermal inertia of the building
rnaterials), and (2) thermal inertia effects of the heatíng system itself.
To investigate whether the overall gas consumption is also affected, severa! simulations -
comprislng the period J,ÂnL¡ary 12 to Janr¡ary 15 inclusive - were perforrnect for various
deErees of accelerction heating. When compared to average ciimatlc condítions for The
Netherlands, the data fol January 13 represenl an extremely colcl day, wh!!e the data for
January 15 represent a fairly average day.

Table 1 Results of simulations - comprising the period January 12 to Janu-
ary 15 inclusive - for various degrees of acceleration heating applled lo the
meclianical room thermostat ,

description r value or result
acceleration heating
set point

overall average air temperature
idern but Jan 13 only
iciemi l¡ut Jan 15 only

average cycle freq. Jan 13 oniy
average cycle freq. Jan 'lS only

air temp. differential Jan lS only
air temp. differential Jan 15 only

total gas consumption
idem but Jan 13 only
idem but Jan 15 onty

w
"c
"C
oc

¡-1
h-1

0.20
22.4

20.6
20.4
21.3

0
21.5

20.7
20.7
21.3

1.8
2.0

1.3
1.0

16.0
5.0
2.7

0.01
21.5

21.5
21.3
22.0

0.8
0.9

ó.ó
3.0

17.1

5.4
3.0

0.01
20.8

20.8
20.4
21.3

0.8
0.9

0 0.05
21.5

21.1
21.1
21.6

1.0
1.1

2.3
2.1

16.6
5.2
2.9

4.0
4.5

0.3
0.3

3.3
3.0

K
K

m
m
m

3
0
3
0
3
0

16.1

4.9
2.9

16.0
5.1

2.7

From results not presenteci here it is clear thai when the sinrulations rvould start from a
constant thermostat set point, this would lead to different average room air temperatures.
Obviously the results wouid then be incomparaLrie, Therefore some of the thermostat set
points where chosen (by trial and error) sur¡h that the resuiting average roorn air tempera-
ture (for January 15) would be equal. The rnt¡st important simuiation results - with respect
to the investigated problem - are collected in Table 1. When the cycle frequencies and the

O.1O lV ; oir temæroture
ú.05WioirLemperoture

- - - - O.1O W : sensed l.ernpe¡oture

- - - - 0.05 W ¡ sensed ternperqture
0.1OW;burnerON/OFF
0.05 9, ; bumer ?N,/OFF

bçncr
O

hrrffi
off

rct pôlñt
- hystcrcsis
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corresponding air temperature differentials are compared with the thermal comfort criteria

as indicated before, àli 
""æ. 

presented in Table 1 iall within the comfort limits for transient

conditions.

but in a 77" reduction when just the "average
into account. This suggests that the optimal

. 
ol" strategy selectively; ie weather depen-

dent.
r with respect to what is the optimal stra-
llers), and for which type of systems is it

snouH be regarded as a demonstration
ntribution.

CONCLUSIONS
This contribution describes a "modular-slr¡ultaneous" approach for the simulation of com-

bined heat and ftu¡d fìòw in a building / plant context. The present performance of the

model indicates that it is now feasiblé to sirnulate building / plant configurations in the tran-

sient state and on equal levels of detailedness on inexpensive computer'

while the model is rôbust and weil adapted for its task, several future developments have

been iclgntified. These include the develop

cially improved large opening models), the

models in the required'state-space' format,

assunrptions in the component models. ln a

still needed in the areas of verification, user

structure and irrtegration in CA$D, application, and technology transfer'
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